In a complex system, mutual information measures the information common to the variables involved. In more than two dimensions, it indicates the level of synergy between variables or the level of self-organization or how central coordinated the system is. Mutual information has a lower and an upper bounds that vary according to the system's configuration. In this paper, we analyse the complex system of the Triple Helix of university-industry-government relationships from the information theory point of view. We find out general characteristics of bi-and tri-dimensional configurations where mutual information reaches its bounds; we compute efficiency, unused capacity and transmission power for such systems as well as for some particular cases.
INTRODUCTION
Mutual information was introduced by Leydesdorff [1] as an indicator of the Triple Helix of university-industry-government relationships based on Shannon's entropy. [2] Several studies used it to analyse university-industry-government relations in different areas (e.g. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] ). Mutual information is also called "configurational information" because it results from the system's configuration; it means that it does not depend on one particular variable.
[1, 4, 5] In more than two dimensions, mutual information is a signed measure: It may be negative, null or positive; [5, [8] [9] [10] it is not a Shannon-type information. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] According to Leydesdorff, [1] in more than two dimensions,
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the positivity of the if mutual information indicates a centrally coordinated systemand its negativity the synergy or the level of self-organisation within the system. A null mutual information means independence of variables and is interpreted as absence of interactions between variables; however, Krippendorff [11, 12] warmed that mutual information could not be used as indicator of unique interactions in complex systems. Mêgnigbêto [13] determined the upper and lower bounds to mutual information in a tri-dimensional system; he demonstrated that they also depend on the system's configuration; then, he proposed efficiency, unused capacity and transmission power. Transmission power measures the efficiency of mutual information; it is the strength of information flow within a system or between its actors and may help in measuring the level of synergy, the pressure or the control exerted within the system. This paper aims at finding out system configurations that make mutual information reaches its bounds. For such systems, we compute entropies, efficiency, unused capacity and transmission power. We also extend the study to some special cases. The paper is structured as follows: In the next section, we give some methodological background on entropy, efficiency, unused capacity, transmission power, and source alphabet; in the third section, we study general characteristics of systems for which mutual information reaches its bound: We compute and discuss these indicators; and, in the last section we compute these indicators in some special cases.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Entropy of an Event
Shannon [2] defined the entropy of an event that occurs with the probability p as:
where log 2 is the logarithm to the base 2; the entropy may however be computed to other bases e.g. 3, 4, …, 10). More generally, if X = (x 1 , x 2 , …, x n ) is a random variable and its components occur with the probabilities p 1 , p 2 ,…, p n respectively, then the entropy generated by X is [2, 14] 
For two random variables X and Y (two dimensions), if H X is the entropy of X and H Y that of Y, the joint entropy H XY of the system of the two variables is equal to the entropy H X plus H Y minus the entropy of the overlay of X and Y. The latter is called "rate of transmission" [2] or mutual information [1, 9, 10, 15, 16] between X and Y. The relations between the transmission, T XY , the joint entropy H XY and the marginal entropies of the variables, H X and H Y, are: [2] 
and
In case of three random variables X, Y and Z (three dimensions), the relations between the system's entropy, its transmission, the marginal entropies and the bilateral transmissions are given by (cf.
[1, 8, 17, 18] ):
A variable's entropy minus transmission gives its conditional entropy:
Efficiency, Unused Capacity and Transmission Power A system's entropy reaches its maximum value H max when its states have the same probability. In the case of the Triple Helix of university-industry-government relationships, if n is the number of variables within the system, H max = log 2 M, where M = 2 n or M = 2 n − 1. [13] Mêgnigbêto [13] defined the of a system as the fraction of its information production capacity that is really produced; the relative unused capacity is the complement to 1 of the efficiency; the transmission power of a system is the fraction of the maximum value of the transmission devoted to information sharing in the system. It represents the share of the "total configurational information" really produced in the system. In other words, it measures the efficiency of the mutual information. All the three indicators vary from 0 to 1; they all are dimensionless and may be expressed as a percentage. [13] In a bi-dimensional system, the transmission power formula is: In a tri-dimensional system, Mêgnigbêto [13] distinguished two types of transmission power: The first one (τ 1 ) when the transmission is negative, and the second (τ 2 ) when the transmission in positive:
Information Source, Alphabet and Entropy
An information source is a random variable that produces symbols. [2, 15, 16, 19] An information source may also be composed of two or more random variables. Assume that the values of the random variable are "0, the source does not produce" and "1, the source produces". The source's alphabet is then A= {0, 1}. If the source is composed with n random variables, then the alphabet becomes A n = {0, 1} n ; its cardinality is 2 n . Each element of the source's alphabet constitutes an event; each also is a state of the source. [13] For example, the probability distribution of a couple of variable X and Y, each with the alphabet A = {0, 1} is given in Table 1 .
The probability that neither X nor Y produce is P (X = 0, Y = 0); the probability that X does not produce, but Y does is P (X = 0, Y = 1); the probability that X produces but Y does not is P (X = 1, Y = 0); the probability that both X and Y produce is P (X = 1, Y = 1).
It comes from Table 1 that:
Therefore, entropies follow:
INDICATORS AT THE BOUNDS TO THE TRANSMISSION IN A BI-DIMENSIONAL SYSTEM
In a bi-dimensional system, the transmission's lower and upper limits are 0 and H XY , so that 0 ≤ T XY ≤ H XY (18) 
Transmission is Null (T XY = 0)
The transmission is null if and only if the two variables are independent. [9, 10, 15] The first example considers two independent and identically distributed variables. Thus, the four events "Neither X nor Y produce" (X = 0, Y = 0), "X doesn't produce but Y does' (X = 0, Y = 1), "X produces but Y doesn't (X = 1, Y = 0) and "Both X and Y produce" (X = 1, Y = 1) have the same probability, so that the four atoms generated by the subsets engendered by the random variables have (approximately) the same cardinality. Concretely, it means that in a bi-dimensional system S = (U, I), the events "U only produces" (U), "I only produces" (I), "U and I produce jointly" (UI) and "Neither U nor I produce" (O) have (approximately) the same number of items (e.g.,). Because the alphabet of the source counts four elements (U, I, UI and O), the maximum value of the entropy is H max = log 2 4 = 2. Therefore, the events are identically distributed, thus, H S = H UI = H max . Then follow:
log log
We may check that H UI = H U + H I = 1 + 1 = 2 and
The second example relates to university-industry system on the one hand and industry-government system on the other hand drawn from the trilateral university-industry-government relationship in six (They are: Benin, The Gambia, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Mali and Niger) West African Member States. [20, 21] In these systems, "other" ('Other' is used by Loet Leydesdorff in a program he coded for mutual infor mation computation (http://www.leydesdorff.net/th2/th4. exe) to designate items not related to university, industry and government) produced, university or government produced, but industry didn't; there isn't any joint output (UI = IG = 0); so that H I = 0, H UI = H U , H IG = H G , and T UI = T IG = 0. The variables are independent; H max = log 2 4 = 2 bits, transmission power equals zero, relative unused capacity and efficiency vary according to sectorial outputs.
Transmission Equals System's Entropy (T XY = H XY )
The transmission reaches the system's entropy H XY means that T XY = H XY .
Adding T XY -T XY to the right term of Equation (3) leads to
and 
If T XYZ takes this value, then we can write:
Thus,
Knowing that the bilateral transmissions are null or greater than 0, it comes that -T XY -T XZ -T YZ = 0 if and only if bilateral transmissions T XY , T XZ and T YZ are all null, e.g., the random variables X, Y, Z are pairwise independent. Data cubes of Figure 5 and Figure 1c given by Krippendorff [11, 12] are some illustrations.
Let us consider a university-industry-government relationships system S = (U, I, G ) where individual actors' outputs are null (U = I = G = 0), the joint output UIG also is (UIG = 0) but bilateral outputs and 'Other' have (likely) the same value (UI = UG = IG = O = α, α >0). Let us consider the bilateral system S = (U, I) drawn from this tri-dimensional one. We need first to compute the right output of U, I and UI in the bi-dimensional system following the method given by Mêgnigbêto.
[13]
U 2 = U 3 + UG 3 = 0 + α = α;
Hence, in the bi-dimensional system S = (U, I), the outputs are U = I = UI = O = α (α >0), which refers to a bi-dimensional system case studied above where T XY = 0 and the four events involved are independent and identically distributed. In conclusion, in each bidimensional system derived from the tri-dimensional one, the transmission is null, the system's entropy reaches its maximum value (2 bits), and marginal entropies are each equal to 1 bit. Therefore, in the tri-dimensional system, marginal entropies are equal to 1 bit, bilateral entropies are equal to 2 bits, bilateral transmissions are null. The considered system is composed with 4 events (UI, UG, IG and O) that produce each the same number of units. Therefore, 
T
. The six West Africa States' university-industry or industry-government systems data; [20, 21] and the Korea University-university system in 1999 [3] are a second illustration (U = 21, I = 23, O = 0 and UI = 0. H UI = H U = H I = T UI = 0.999 bits, transmission power = 1 and relative unused capacity = 0.501 (M = 4) or 0.632 (M = 3) illustrate this case. Marginal entropies, system's entropy and transmission are all equal, transmission power is 1 but efficiency, unused capacity; vary depending of variables' value.
INDICATORS AT THE BOUNDS TO THE TRANSMISSION IN A TRI-DIMENSIONAL SYSTEM
A tri-dimensional transmission has H XYZ -H X -H Y -H Z as lower bound and H XYZ as the upper one. [13] The lower bound is negative or null and the upper one positive or null; that reflects the possible negativity of the transmission. The resulting double inequality 
Transmission Equals System's Entropy Minus Sum of Sectorial Entropies (T XYZ = H XYZ − H X − H Y − H Z )
Equation (5) gives:
The left term of Equation (15) is the lower bound to T XYZ By applying the formula in Equation (6), we get T UIG = -1 bit. Data are summarized in Table 2 .
Transmission Equals System's Entropy (T XYZ = H XYZ )
Let us consider Equation (5):
If T XYZ = H XYZ then it comes that
Equation (29) may be re-written under two forms:
With a logical reasoning analogous to that we made in the case of a bi-dimensional system above, we get 
The system of equations (34) In the cases where all events' cardinality is null of only one event occurs, the system entropy and transmission, marginal entropies, bilateral entropies, bilateral transmissions are all null; consequently, efficiency is null, unused capacity equals 1 and transmission power is null, by definition. In the case where one sector produces and the two other sectors produce jointly, the system's entropy, the system's transmission, marginal entropies, bilateral entropies, bilateral transmissions are all equal; consequently, transmission power is one. However, unused capacity and efficiency vary according to the variables. Data cubes on Figure 7 given by Krippendorff [12] are an illustrations.
The Transmission is Null (T XYZ = 0)
If the transmission is null, the three variables are mutually independent. The first illustration is the theoretical case where the three variables are independent and identically distributed. Therefore, the eight atoms of the universal set have the same cardinality so that corresponding events have the same probability. Concretely, it means that in a tri-dimensional system S = (U, I, G), the events U, I, G, UI, UG, IG, UIG and O produce the same or approximately Observation System entropy and transmission, bilateral entropies and transmissions, marginal entropies and transmission, efficiency, relative unused capacity and transmission power are invariant whatever α>0 is the same number of items (e.g., p ≅ 1 8 ). Therefore, the maximum value of the entropy is H max = H UIG = log 2 8 = 3 bits. Bilateral transmission are null; for example T UI = H U + H I -H UI = 1 + 1 -2 = 0. Consequently, H UIG = H U + H I + H G = 3 bits. Therefore, efficiency equal 1, relative unused capacity is null; as transmission is null, transmission power also is.
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The second illustration is the example from West African States. [20, 21] Six of them have a null industrial output, so UI, IG and UIG are null. T UIG is null, but not all bilateral transmissions. Data cube of Figure 6 provided by Krippendorff [12] or Figure 1 by Leydesdorff [22] also illustrates this case. These results contrast with the consequence of variables independency theorem stating that when at a system's level the transmission is null, variables are mutually independent and also pairwise independent. [9, 10] Accordingly, we should have bilateral transmissions equal 0; that is not the case. According to Leydesdorff, [23] this happens because mutual information in three or more dimensions is not a Shannon-type information. Krippendorff [24] claims that this is a proof that algebra is not able to get unique interactions among three or more variables for the simple reason that probabilities do not take care of circular interactions, which begin with three or more variables. [11, 12] Because O is excluded, M = 2 n -1 = 3 and H max = log 2 3 = H UI , so transmission power equals 1. In this case, marginal entropies, joint entropy, transmission, efficiency, unused capacity and transmission power are invariant whatever α positive [ Table 4 ].
OTHER SPECIAL CASES
Bi-dimensional
Tri-dimensional System S = (U, I, G). All events have the same probability, O not included:
By considering separately each of the three bilateral systems derived from the trilateral one, S = (U, I), S = (I, G) or S = (U, G) and by proceeding to data correction like in [13] or, [21] we found that marginal entropies are all equal, bilateral entropies the same and bilateral transmissions. Their values are invariant [ Table 5 ].
Tri-dimensional System S = (U, I, G): All Events have the Same Probability, O not included, UIG = 0
By considering separately each of the three bilateral systems derived from the trilateral one S = (U, I), S = (I, G) or S = (U, G) and by proceeding to data correction, [13] we compute indicators for such a system [ Table 6 ].
CONCLUSION
We analysed the complex system of the Triple Helix of university-industry-government relationships from information theory point of view. We found out bi and tri dimensional configurations where mutual information reaches its bounds and computes efficiency, unused capacity and transmission power for such systems as well as for some particular cases. The bi-dimensional transmission reaches its upper bound, if there is no output within the system, only one actor produces (Other included), or if Other produces and the two actors produce jointly. The tri-dimensional transmission takes its maximum value if there is no output within the system, or if only one actor produce (Other included) or if one actor produces and the other two actors produced jointly. Mutual information in a bi-dimensional system is null if the two variables are independent; in a tri-dimensional system, the mutual information is null is the three variables are mutually independent; however, this doesn't mean that the variables are pairwise independent. In a tri-dimensional system, mutual information reaches its lower bound if variables are pairwise independent. For these cases, transmission power is either null or 1, entropies, unused capacity or efficiency vary according to the system configuration.
In a bi-dimensional system where Other is not considered, and the two actors produce separately equally as they produce jointly, the system's entropy is invariant, bilateral entropies are invariant and equal, transmission power equal 0.159. In a tri-dimensional system where all events have the same probability and Other not considered, entropies and transmission are invariant, transmission power equals τ 1 = 0.591. In a tri-dimensional system where all events have the same probability, the joint output of the three actors is null and Other not considered, entropies and transmission are invariant, and transmission power equals τ 1 = 1.
In the reflexions above, we made the equivalence between "events have the same probability" and the "associated sets have the same cardinality". In fact, the associated set to events may have likely the same cardinality; the result is approximately identic. For example, in case of a bi-dimensional system, if the four cardinalities are 100, 98, 96, and 94 yields the same indicators as all four cardinalities are equal to 100.
